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Executive summary.
The recycling industry: a perspective
for the green economy
while facing the economic crisis

1.1 The Italian recycling system resisted its first major crisis
better than others
The industrial recycling system has overcome the great recession. This is neither an
obvious nor a given result. Throughout Italy and Europe, the deep and generalized crisis caused many of those active in this field to fear that the system would break down. In
this scenario storage areas would overfill with materials, truckloads of differentiated collected wastes would be frantically rushed towards landfills, and prices would dramatically
crash to zero. Somewhat surprisingly things did not exactly go this way, neither in Italy
nor in other European countries. In fact, the quantities of wastes collected in urban areas
either increased or diminished to a lesser extent than experienced by overall waste flow
and consumption. As a result nearly 20 years of uninterrupted growth in the collection of
wastes were hardly affected by the sudden drop in domestic, commercial, and industrial
production and consumption.
The industrial system in Italy, as in all other European economies, has undergone the
most spectacular drop in production since the Second World War. Nevertheless, although there was a considerable slump in the availability of pre-consumption secondary raw
materials [essentially from production scrap], recovered material production quantities
have remained high while the recovered materials market experienced no serious disruption. Waste paper continued to feed paper mills, scrap iron moved towards steel mills, aluminium towards foundries, and wood towards panel production plants and plastics onto
recyclers. 2009 deserves being reminded because it was a truly surprising year.
Italy and Europe obtained such levels of material recovery that several operators were
concerned that even while operating in normal pre-crisis conditions, recycling had reached a level of saturation and menaced extreme precariousness. Many feared that such a
deep crisis would cause a severe backlash. Instead the capacity to absorb recovered materials remained high and steady because of strong international market demand and extreme flexibility of the national and European industrial system.
During the recession (between 2008 on 2010), the throughput of secondary raw materials
depended on the levels of production and consumption achieved by the national industry, especially wherever the use of pre-consumption scraps were important. That is why,
in some cases, it has remained stable, in other cases it increased, while in most cases it has
followed the path of production and has therefore diminished. Altogether domestic mate1
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rial recovery and recycling diminished abruptly in 2009 and throughout 2010, although
there was a slight recovery, they never attained again the values reached in 2006. But there never has been a dramatic contraction of post consumer waste collection [a reduction
that, somehow, may not be traced back to the contraction in the levels of consumption,
and as a consequence of the quantities of waste materials generated], nor has the system
experienced a reduction of recycling capacity relatively greater than that of collection
capacity. In fact, the reverse happened, in so far as domestic rates of recycling increased
across industrial sectors and, wherever the domestic capacity did not match the offer of
secondary raw materials, the international market absorbed the excess production. In
Italy, the secondary raw material usage and the industry based on secondary raw materials have performed better than primary production has [in all industrial processes where the primary and secondary production streams are technologically distinct].
The crisis has very strongly impacted the iron and steel industry. As a consequence the
industry has experienced a strong reduction of recycling throughput, measured in absolute terms, although recycling rate has increased enormously moving up from a 77% share, which was typical of the years before the crisis, to a 83% proportion in 2009, only to
fall back to a 79% level in 2010 [during which there also was an increase of levels of production]. Between 2008 and 2010, primary aluminium production fell by 30%, while that
secondary aluminium diminished by 5%. In the period of time from 2008 to 2009 primary lead production fell by 60% while secondary lead production only diminished by
16%. Other sectors such as that of wood and inert building materials appear to follow the
same pattern, although data provided by these sectors is not as reliable. A similar scenario is also experienced by the glass industry, a sector that also experienced difficulties in
absorbing materials for recycling purposes. Although overall consumption diminished
curbside collection remained stable throughout 2009 only to set, quite surprisingly, a new
record in 2010. The recycling rate also increased during the same period: moving from
the 36% stationary level of previous years, reach for 37.2% in 2009, and then set a record
37.7% in 2010. In absolute values this means although total production levels dropped by
300,000 tons in 2009, recycled quantities only diminished by 50,000 tons in 2009 before
setting a new record increase in 2010. Results achieved by the glass sector are even more
astonishing if we consider that part of the collected glass is not used because of quality
issues [the useful quantities recovered only grow very slowly] but have found new applications in another sectors such as that of ceramics.
Plastics stands out as one of the sectors that is experiencing the greatest difficulties. The
growing levels of differentiated collection imply, particularly for post-consumer recovery, that both growing quantities of lower quality materials and increasing fluxes contaminated materials become available. It needs be considered that, already in normal circumstances, a considerable amount of collected post consumer plastic materials can only
be recycled or reused as energy in the shape of an alternative fuel. Differentiated collection has continued to increase between 2009 and 2010, although plastic and packaging
consumption, in particular, have been steadily decreasing. As compared to 2008, during
2
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2009 the packaging waste system collected 59,000 tons more, and an extra 85.000 tons
packaging waste in 2010. Meanwhile, production did not increase and recession further
weighed on the Italian material plastics industry that was already suffering. That said,
there was no noticeable increase in the amount of collected materials sent to landfills or
towards combustion. Nor have quantities of packaging waste and other consumer fluxes
being sent to recycling diminished in any way.
On the contrary, a context of stability, relative to 2008, of import-export fluxes, internal
recycling capacity was substantially consolidated, both in absolute value and relative
to total amount of recycled matter. In other cases instead, as in the case of paper, diminishing levels of production have affected the consumption of secondary raw materials
[although not relative to virgin fibres] and the limited increase of the recycling rate was
not able to compensate for the high level of collection. In this case, collected materials
were diverted to satisfy international demand, particularly that of China.

Table 1. Domestic collection and recycling in Italy in 2010 and comparison with 2008
Quantities collected in 2010
[thousands of tons]
Domestic recycling Domestic recovery
Steel and iron

variation relative to 2008
Domestic recycling

Domestic recovery

20.362

15.721

-14%

-12%

806

534

-14%

-6%

Paper and cardboard

5.193

6.318

-2%

0%

Wood

2.973

2.410

5%

4%

169

192

-5%

-10%

Aluminium

Lubricant oils
Vegetable oils

43

43

8%

8%

Lead

150

180

-4%

-4%
-2%

Plastics

1.430

1.803

-8%

Tires

143

335

-5%

-4%

Copper

311

349

-31%

-19%

Glass

1.908

1.849

5%

4%

Total

38.488

35.235

-8%

-6%

Source: processed by Ambiente Italia from various sources

1.2 Teachings from recession:
there is always a market for recycling
Italy offers a special case within the European industrial recycling system and more generally within that of the advanced economies. Later we will come back to this point. Instead
it is now important to underscore that all European countries share these Italian dynamics. The recycling industry has shown to have a great capacity to resist the crisis right
across the vast economic area of the European Union. In the midst of the crisis, post con3
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sumer waste collection [and sometimes all recovered wastes] and that of secondary materials has remained stable or has even increased. Meanwhile the domestic rate of recycling
has also increased. The fact that, during the recession, the secondary material industry
has performed better than most other industries is not a uniquely Italian prerogative.
Between 2008 and 2009 thee European paper industry underwent a contraction of 10.4%
[most of it was recouped in 2010]. But while the internal consumption of virgin fibre pulp
diminished by 13.3%, the domestic consumption of wastepaper as diminished by 7.6%
and, as a consequence, wastepaper effectively used in production bounced from 49.2%
to 50.8 % only to maintain itself at 50.7% during 2010 [CEPI, 2011]. At a European scale,
things were not so different in the plastics industry where, between 2009 and 2010, postconsumption waste plastics diminished and were estimated to have remained well below
2008 levels. Nevertheless, in 2009 and 2010 kerbside collection for recycling has increased [from 12.7 million tons in 2008 to 13.1 million tons in 2009, and 14.3 million tons in
2010]. The same has been true for absolute values and for mechanical recycling which
meanwhile moved from 5.2 million tons to 5.5 million tons in 2009, to end up at 6,000,000
tons in 2010 [Plastics Europe 2011].
At a European scale however, the increase in recycling rate has not translated itself, in
this phase of recession, in an increase of absolute values and quantities treated by the
industrial recycling system within European countries. Both within the pulp and paper
sector and that off plastics increase in domestic collection [or a smaller decrease relative to the decrease in production capacity] has been absorbed by the increasing international demand for secondary raw materials. During the recession, plastic waste exports
towards non-EU countries have strongly augmented. While in the 2006-2008 period
exports increased only slightly [by 170,000 tons/month in 2006, 190.000 in 2007, 200.000
in 2008], in 2009 they bounced upwards to reach an average of 280,000 t/month and have
maintained themselves at these high levels and higher during 2010 and 2011.
The pulp and paper sector experienced a very similar trend. In this case, already from the
middle of the years 2000 the levels of exports to non-EU countries were very significant
and, in 2006 and 2007, had reached a level equivalent to 80% of infra EU trade levels. Even
in this case, it is during the recession and then particularly during 2009 that trade with
non-EU countries became prominent [equivalent to 120% the internal trade] allowing for
the surplus of collected materials to be absorbed.
Hence the recession has proven, that except for some special and very particular circumstances [such as the very short period starting November 2008 and ending February
2009 during which the capacity to absorb secondary raw materials significantly diminished], the great capacity for markets and for recycling to resist even exceptionally dramatic conditions. Even prices can maintain sustainable levels, although, undoubtedly, they
suffer from excess offer stemming from advanced economies, particularly from Europe. Immediately after the 2008-2009 slump, all secondary raw material prices - especially those traded on the global market - recovered their pre-crisis levels only to reach
new absolute highs. Two factors helped avoid that economic recession and secondary
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raw materials market globalization would translate into a severe compression of both
recycling potential and commodity prices. The first of these factors was the reaction of
packaging waste management schemes [they increased their fees to finance waste collection and to support the management of excess stocks], the second being the globalization
of the secondary raw materials market.
Our findings clearly show how waste collection and recycling schemes have rather surprisingly resisted an incredible shock without causing any major negative consequence
on the collection and management of wastes. They also show that such resilience, i.e. the
capacity to maintain secondary raw material trade volumes and prices, would not have
been possible, or would not have maintained itself, if international demand, together with
that of China and other emerging economies, had not risen very strongly.
However, a question clearly emerges: is this path either viable or sustainable?

1.3 The globalization of secondary raw material markets:
advanced economies depend on emerging economies
We now examine the structure of the global secondary raw materials market, and the role
Italy may have on this market within the perspective offered by globalization. Today secondary raw materials are traded globally and although differences may appear between materials. Some materials are traded on a continental market, in other cases they are traded on
the world market. Plastics, paper, metal scrap, aluminium, and copper are traded on the
world market while wood, glass or lead are traded on continental markets. Construction
wastes are traded at a national and sub-national level. According to data released in 2010
the international trade of the nine principal secondary raw materials is worth $90 billion,
while volumes of traded materials correspond to 200 million tons.
In fact, the secondary raw materials market has expanded at a greater rate than that of
goods and services. Between the year 2000 and 2010, the export value of the four remaining
secondary raw materials has increased by 422% as compared to an increase in total international trade value by 136%.
Findings released in the previous Eco-efficient waste report, issued at the beginning of the
recession, clearly stated that an international demand of secondary raw materials would
become a structural element of a globalized economy. Such a demand is generated by the
new geography of industrial production and from a contraction in the availability of virgin
materials at low prices. There is an overall unbalance between territories that experience
a growing demand for scrap materials or waste paper, and territories that somehow make
these materials available [i.e. where wastes are produced and recovered]. As long as such
unbalance persists, and the availability of virgin materials remains limited, international
trade will need to compensate. Recession has only emphasized such effects and trends.
The secondary raw material import-export geography shows that China is playing a dominant role as an importer on markets such as that of plastics, paper, aluminium and copper.
The principle importer of ferrous metals is Turkey. Other emerging economies such as
5
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India and Indonesia are now appearing on the secondary raw material market, although
they are still trading volumes smaller by at least an order of magnitude relative to those traded by China. The United States and the advanced European economies dominate export
geography. For many of these economies the existence of strong international secondary
raw material markets is a prerequisite to maintain high levels of collection and recovery of
wastes. For instance, the collection and recovery of wastepaper and plastic in France and
the United Kingdom would not be viable without the existence of foreign outlet markets.
The domestic recycling capacity of the United Kingdom is equivalent to 50% of collected
materials while that of France is less than 75%.
Germany, which heavily invested in domestic recycling industry, has accomplished the
miracle of becoming a net importer of wastepaper despite the very high levels of domestic
collection. However, the country exports 1.5 million tons of plastic wastes and 9 million
tons of metal scrap.

1.4 Until when will emerging economies absorb secondary raw
materials produced by advanced economies?
Considering that today’s continued growth of secondary raw materials demand is driven by
the manufacturing economy, and that such growth may be considered as being structural,
then it is undoubtedly true that producer countries will increasingly satisfy such demand
domestically. This for two simple reasons.
The first being that since the 2008 credit crunch, and as demonstrated by the inventor of the
BRIC acronym O’Neill (O’Neill 2011), the economies of China, India and Brazil are no longer driven by American and European consumers but are, instead, increasingly relying on
internal demand and on trade amongst themselves to achieve growth. As a consequence, a
greater proportion of the goods produced will eventually become waste within the countries themselves [with a very rapid turnover for paper or plastic consumption, and a much slower renewal cycle for metals, aluminium or wood].
The second reason is that waste recovery schemes are now starting to structure themselves within emerging countries. In 2010, domestic waste production in urban areas of China
was estimated to reach 160 million tons, while 2.400 million tons of industrial waste were
produced [ResearchInChina 2011]. In 2008 the production of urban wastes in the principal cities of India was estimated to correspond to 17 million tons and estimates were that
such production would double within 2015, with packaging production probably attaining
32 million tons [Chintan 2009; Indian Ministry of the Environment and Forests 2010]. For
all of these countries waste management remains a critical issue. In many territories and a
few metropolitan areas, large parts of the population still live in extreme poverty. For these
people the waste management issue is essentially a problem of public health implying that
solid wastes be separated from liquid wastes so that they can transported away from areas in
which people work and live, i.e. away from urban areas. These changes are on their way. The
12th Chinese five-year plan [2011-2015] aims to recover 70% of the recyclable resources that
may be captured from wastes. Similarly, Ministers belonging to 16 different Chinese states
6
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established a 30% recycling target for urban areas while a few other municipalities adopted an even more stringent 50% recovery rate objective. One of the major environmental
priorities of China is to build an efficient waste management system aiming to implement
the concept of a closed loop economy. Hence, the country will need to develop over 100,000
waste management enterprises employing 18 million people [China Daily 2011]. Official statistics report that, in 2009, 114 million tons of urban and industrial wastes were collected
for recovery and recycling purposes [these comprise the organic fraction and residues from
the food industry], with a 50% increase relative to 2006. Separate waste collection of solid
urban wastes [including a 60- 70% organic fraction] has become a reality in many major
cities. During 2009, it intercepted 40% of the Beijing waste stream, 30% of Guangzhou’s, and
18% of Shanghai’s [Jun Tai et al. 2011].
Today it is expected that the Chinese recycling industry may grow faster than the Chinese
economy as a whole, while its capacity, which stood at 142.3 million tons in 2008 [excluding
the organic fraction and the food and agriculture industry residues], should reach 244.8 million tons by 2013 [BBC Research 2008]. These numbers do not include volumes contributed
by the informal recycling economy through the direct collection of recyclable components
by poor people. Estimates are that 1- 2% of the developing country population (UNEP 2010)
is concerned by such forms of waste collection, hence even related environmental impacts
are marginal. For instance, in a city like New Delhi, a recovery rate of 15-20% implies avoided landfill emissions equivalent to 1 million tons of CO2 per year [Chintan 2009].
On the short or medium term it is highly unlikely that the Chinese economy or any other
emerging economy, such as those of India, Indonesia or Vietnam, all of which are consolidating their manufacturing capacity, achieve a sufficient increase in the rate of internal collection to be able to cover the domestic demand for secondary raw materials. Nevertheless,
there are clear and explicit signals that show that domestically collected materials are increasingly substituting lower quality import materials. During the period 2007-2010. domestic
collection of materials such as paper grew faster than imports, and has in fact substituted
part of these imports [WRAP 2011].
According to Ranji Baxi, president of BIR’s paper division, “If you want to go on exporting
towards China, you have to work on three factors: quality, quality, and quality”. A new era
of price and quality competition is starting for plastics and paper, the secondary raw materials which mostly depend from demand expressed by emerging countries. This means that
waste collection within European countries will have to be more selective in order to capture greater value.

1.5 The case of Italy: the only advanced economy to import
secondary raw materials
Among advanced economies Italy offers a special case. Since the country is structurally
deficient in primary materials, Italy has developed a manufacturing industry largely based
on the use of intermediate or recovered materials scrap. The Italian steel and iron industry
7
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relies on the arc furnace technology which uses scrap materials as feedstock. The production of aluminium is a secondary production. The plastics industry has essentially become
a transformation industry. The pulp and paper industry neither relies on integrated cycles
nor on pulp production. In 2010 Italy stands as one of the few European countries that
actually imports secondary raw materials, with a limited recycling capacity deficits in the
plastics and in the pulp and paper sector (and marginally in the glass sector) while it still
experiences a noticeable surplus in the metals industry. Altogether Italy still imports more
materials than it exports.
Today, none of the recycling sectors where Italy holds a capacity deficit appear to offer
structural limitations to a possible expansion in capacity. The plastic industry stands as a
possible exception since, presumably, the mechanical recycling capacity may not be able to
process increasing quantities of collected post consumer plastics. Both in the paper and in
the glass industries, recycling capacity has been limited by the quality of materials recovered domestically and by the types of end-products required at domestic level, rather than by
structural factors and available technologies. As far as the Italian industrial system will be
able to maintain these characteristics - and this will be influenced by how policies will affect
demand – the country will enjoy a more stable and secure waste recycling management
cycle, which would otherwise be exposed to the risks deriving from high export dependence.

1.6 The Italian recycling industry: a European leader, second
only to Germany
The previous editions of this report pointed out at the concept that looks at a recycling
system as an industrial supply chain. The supply chain starts with the collection of materials, continues with selection operations, and ends either through manufacturing operations or through commercial distribution on international markets. Italy has a strong
recycling supply chain. Italy recovers and recycles 33 million tons of secondary raw materials, that is excluding inert materials and the organic fraction. According to data provided
by Eurostat, Italy’s absolute urban wastes and industrial wastes recovery levels are second
only to those attained by Germany, and equal those reached by the United Kingdom.
Table 2.Waste recovery [except building, agricultural and organic wastes] in 2008
Waste in tons

Kg per inhabitant

European Union (27 states)

265.670.000

534

Germany

51.870.519

631

United Kingdom

33.459.158

547

Italy

33.112.117

555

France

29.322.669

458

Spain

20.276.922

448

Source: Eurostat, statistical database [December 2011]
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And the recycling industry certainly is, in terms of quantities produced in Europe, the
industry leader immediately behind Germany. Over the last decade the material recycling
industry has noticeably reinforced itself through technological innovation and process
enhancements. To boost secondary raw material value, the Italian manufacturing industry has developed and applied new technologies right across sectors, ranging from the
production of de-inked pulp to the spinning of plastic scrap, including the productions of
panels derived from recovered wood.
Italy enjoys one of Europe’s strongest recycling bases. Over the last decade, the system
and the supply chain developed and grew despite a stagnating Italian economy, to the
point of resisting the economic crisis although several areas are indeed suffering because
of the recent and continuing recession.
Unfortunately, despite the emphasis given at European level to the concept of “circular
economy”, a concept originally launched in Germany, rarely used in Italy, to describe and
represent the economy which recovers and reintroduces consumed resources within its
production and consumption cycles. However, on the basis of available statistical data, it
is hardly possible to correctly value and appreciate the new sector’s overall contribution
to the economy. The industrial recycling sector is a composite sector, in which some segments hold specific identities, while others overlap amongst themselves and over other
consolidated economic activities.
It consists in a complex supply chain with three main components:
• waste collection, composed of differentiated waste collection and waste recovery services that are increasingly important in terms of treated quantities and rising numbers of
employees;
• waste recovery industry, which comprises the traditional sector of materials preparation for recycling and technological treatments for the transformation of waste into
secondary raw materials as feedstock for the manufacturing industry, in products for
agriculture [composting], and energy products [derived fuels, biogas for an anaerobic
digestion, syngas];
• the industry that transforms secondary materials and produces goods that are either
completely or partly based on secondary raw materials [metal scrap, waste paper etc.];
in some cases this component is a segment of the manufacturing industry that buys
products from the material treatment industry supplying these materials [as is the case
for the paper industry, for electric furnace steel plants, for second fusion furnaces etc.],
and in other cases it consists in a vertical integration of the supply chain that starts off
with waste recovered.
While, previously, all of these sectors experienced considerable growth, several have slowed down during the recession. Waste collection, particularly differentiated urban waste
collection, has continued to grow even in quantitative terms, in all or nearly all of the postconsumption areas. Whilstthe pre-consumption collection phase has, not surprisingly, suffered from the general economic downturn [weigh considerably which in several sectors].
9
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After experiencing considerable growth in the period 1998-2008 [+30% increase in number of enterprises accompanied by the doubling of employment figures] waste treatment
industries have suffered a noticeable decrease, particularly in the metals sector.
Over the last 10 years, the material recycling manufacturing industry underwent tremendous growth, measured both in absolute quantities and as secondary raw materials quota.
Today, three quarters of total steel, copper and aluminium production are based on secondary materials, and so is over 50% of paper, and so are very relevant proportions of glass
and plastics production. Indeed, these are very important and consistent quotas of production, that have grown over the years, and are not, by any means, very common at a European level. However, over the last two years, even this part of the manufacturing industry has
being affected by recession. Although, as we already noted, to a lesser degree compared to
the sectors that are based on virgin materials.

1.7 The recycling industry, a key component of the European
green economy
As noted in a recent report issued by the European environment agency [2011], recycling
is one of the most dynamic components of the green economy. It helps offer a very significant contribution to the challenges that Europe is facing today, ranging from the reduction
of environmental impacts and the creation of new employment, to reach for the reinforcement of the resource base available for the economy.
At a European level, the turn over stemming from recycling activities involving the seven
principal recyclable materials [glass, paper, plastics, iron, copper and aluminium, precious
metals and other metals] nearly doubled from €32.5 billion in 2004 to reach €6.3 billion in
2008 (calculated at current prices).
Between the end of 2008 in the first semester of 2009 the financial crisis caused the value
of traded materials and the demand of scrap iron to fall hence determining, over 2009,
a strong contraction of turnover in the recycling industry. But already during the second
semester 2009 and even more clearly in 2010, quotations and consumption rebounded to
reach levels comparable, if not superior, to those attained in 2008.
Overall, the EU community [Europe with 27 countries] eco-industry turnover grew from
Table 3. Employees by sectors of the green economy in the EU-27
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No. of employees
[2000]

No. of employees
[2008]

Annual rate of growth
of employment [%]

Waste management

844.766

1.466.673

7,14

Water supply

417.763

703.758

6,74

Wastewater treatment

253.554

302.958

2,25

Material recycling

229.286

512.337

10,57

Others

129.313

193.854

5,19

Renewable energies

49.756

167.283

16,37
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Atmospheric pollution

22.600

19.067

2,10

Biodiversity

39.667

49.196

2,73

Land and grand water

14.882

18.412

2,70

Noise

4.176

7.565

7,71

Total

2.005.764

3.441.102

6,98

Source: EEA, 2011

232 billion euro in 2004 to € 319 billion in 2008, implying an 8.3% annual growth rate
[Ecorys 2009] and contributing 2.5% of the European GDP. This means that at a rate of 17%
growth per year the sector is the most dynamic within the eco-industry, second only to that
of renewable energies with a 37% in annual growth rate.
The contribution of the recycling industry is particularly relevant if one takes into account
its effects over employment. European recycling industry employees have been estimated
to be 512,000, double those which were employed in 2000, with an annual growth rate of
11%, only second to that experienced by renewable energies [although today it totals only
a third of the employees accounted for in the recycling industry]. In fact, the recycling sector is, within the eco-industry, the principal employment generator behind waste management and water supply. The recycling industry offers a number of highly qualified jobs,
although most employment opportunities require low qualifications. In fact, as pointed
out by the 2011 report, “increasing evidence shows that the recycling industry generates
more jobs offering a higher average wages than practiced in the field of landfill or incinerator management. Comparatively to landfilling, recycling generates twice as much economic activity for every unit of treated waste material..

1.8 Four lines of action to boost the development of the Italian
recycling industry
The main characteristic of Italian industrial recycling is that the sector affects all of the
country’s manufacturing activities. To guarantee its continued performance and to sustain
further development potential, it is essential to tackle a few barriers to its development and
unleash its capacity to catch a few missed opportunities. It is beyond our objective here to
list all the measures and actions that could be taken to reinforce, in full respect of European competition principles, the recycling industry [some of these measures are listed in the
FISE report produced by the Fondazione dello sviluppo sostenibile 2011]. Nor do we want
here to introduce the theme of economic instruments and incentives. We only want to
touch upon four key aspects.
The first is to support, as has already happened in several European countries, the development of an effective recycled product market through green procurement. Today, it is
widely accepted that recycled products, while offering identical performance levels, are
not more costly than similar products produced with virgin material. Moreover they cap11
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ture significant systemic savings simply by considering the entire product life cycle and
avoiding landfill costs [European Commission 2011, DEFRA 2010]. Without a clear move in
this direction – which, essentially, involves a cultural and regulatory effort rather than an
economic one - it will be impossible to set the conditions for further growth of the national
recycling industry capacity. Following the substantial failure [owing to essentially procedural and bureaucratic reasons] of the Ministers decree 203 issued in 2003, regarding the
obligation to purchase recycled products, the Italian national plan of action to reach for
the public administration’s environmental sustainability through consumption [Ministers
decree 135 of 2008] has refreshed the objective of addressing environmental objectives
through public expenditure [in particular by reducing CO2 emissions, avoiding the use of
dangerous substances and reducing waste generation]. The plan of action identified a minimum packet comprising 11 different product and service categories, for each of which a set
of minimal environmental criteria were developed so that they could be internalized within
ordinary public purchasing procedures.
At the same time, another set of actions aimed at promoting recycled materials: ranging
from the Remade in Italy label [promoted by the Lombardy region, CONAI and the Chamber of commerce] which certifies that a material or product is indeed produced in Italy with
recycled material, up to the Second Life plastics label [created by IPPR] to certify all of those manufactured goods for which the producer warranties material identity, traceability
and minimum recycled content from post-consumption waste material. To reinforce the
national market and allow for the national recycling industry to grow at least as much as its
foreign competitors this area necessitates continued support at public policy level.
Green procurement incentive measures are also useful in more classical sectors such as
metals, plastics, glass, wood, but are absolutely essential to support the development of new
areas of recycling, as in the case of the building waste and minerals waste stream, or for the
treatment of inert scrap industrial refuse materials.
The second major factor is access to energy recovery and competition with energy recovery. For most materials considered here, recycling offers the only opportunity to reuse
the material [this is the case for metals and for glass] and, in most cases, provides the best
environmental and economic opportunity. A number of distortions and abnormalities
need correction, such as subsidies for renewable energy sources for electric or thermal
production and the stiffness in the definitions of recycling criteria, that seriously hamper
the possibility for non-recyclable secondary raw materials to be used for energy recovery
in both an environmentally and economically sensible manner.
This raises a number of delicate issues that concern several types of secondary raw
materials.
Organic secondary raw materials [wood, paper, a minor component of rubber tires] also
offer a potential source of renewable energy and, in certain cases, i.e. wherever transportation is costly or secondary material fractions are either low-quality or market conditions are
uncertain, or the material is used to substitute of specific fossil fuels [such as coal], their use
is economically convenient and offers definite environmental benefits compared to what
can achieved through their reuse in material form. In such cases, efficient energy usage or
12
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production, through new techniques of gasification and pyrolysis, may be environmentally
preferable to the recycling option.
In fact, these cases have been contemplated by the waste directive (see article 4, c .2) which
states: “it may be necessary that, wherever justified by lifecycle considerations taking into
account the overall production and management of the waste streams specific waste fluxes
not follow the hierarchy “. But, an overall revision of rules of regulations that are applicable
in this field may allow energy recovery to become more efficient than other solutions as, in
practical terms, is the case for fossil fuel substitutes: for instance plastics are a higher carbon-content substitutes to fuels.
The third essential factor is system integration to improve the quality of recovered secondary raw materials, in particular, for those originating from post-consumer collection circuits. This means achieving the integration of collection systems with selection and recovery
plants and the recycling industry. The emphasis put on achieving objectives set as percentages of recovered materials through collection, rather than accounting for actual quantities
of materials collected for recycling, as originally prescribed by European waste regulations,
may have a perverse effect and lead to low-quality collection and lack of focus on recovered
material quality. More efficient collection procedures are needed. Procedures that pay greater attention to quality achieved through integration with material recovery plants and,
perhaps, through the conversion of numerous mechanical and biological treatment plants
that are, today, of uncertain usefulness.
The further development of the recycled material market, both at national and at international level, requires that the quality of secondary raw materials be improved. This issue
raises a number of further issues linked to existing system bottlenecks, such as those due to
methods and costs stemming from waste sludge treatment and landfilling.
Finally the fourth and last factor is that of research and innovation. New recycling technologies are essential to progress towards the green economy, to improve efficiency in the use
of natural resources, to offer greater economic growth potential by capturing greater market competitiveness. Such objectives are within the radar screens of European programs
to support innovation in enterprises, particularly through the Eco-innovation initiative
[2008-2013] which distributes €200 million worth of incentives and has recycling among
its priority areas. The development of new technologies is essential to improve capacity to
select recovered materials [such as the technologies based on NIR sensors for plastics], to
foster the use of previously discarded wastes [as happened with precious metals extracted
from electronic wastes and recovered from incineration slag] or to allow for new recycled
material applications [as in de-inking wastepaper for secondary pulp]. New technologies
[including creative management and innovative solutions] are necessary to improve traditional materials, new materials and waste streams. Opportunities appear in a variety of
fields ranging from the selection of different types of paper to the extraction of rare metals
from electronic products, from the use of contaminated glass to the recycling of diapers or
to finding alternative reuse of textile wastes.
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The recycling of rare metals is among the most sensitive fields of development, hence new
specialized businesses are being created to tackle this issue all over Europe and in other
advanced economies. Research shows [UNEP 2009, European Commission 2010] that
the availability of such materials could become a bottleneck for European economic development and for the development of other advanced economies since commercially useful
reserves are both very limited and highly concentrated in China and a few other countries.
Metals such as gallium, germanium, indium, play a key role in microelectronic and renewable energy [photovoltaic cells and fuel cells] industries and year 2031 demand for these
metals is estimated at 204 times the production volumes for 2006. The European Union is
entirely dependent on its imports for these resources, hence it is fundamental to recycle
these substances. Today, rates of recycling are extremely low [recycling rates for gallium,
germanium, indium are below 1%] as is recovering from wastes, which for the most part
have a very short life-cycle. Since these precious metals generally appear in very limited
concentrations, simply increasing the collection of electronic and electrical goods is not
enough, unless the appropriate extraction and recycling techniques are not developed.
Another area of great interest is that of incineration slag recovery. Today the thermal treatment generates slag residues corresponding to 20 to 25% of the treated amount. Such
technology is still rare in Italy [4 plants are processing only 20% of available slag], would
allow to generate value by “closing the circle” by dealing with the inert fractions [for road
foundations or cement factory), but by recovering ferrous and non ferrous metal fractions,
such as aluminium, with very positive results in terms of energy balance and avoided emissions (CIAL 2010, Gosso 2010).
The further development of industrial recycling potential requires investments in research
and innovation. This raises, for the Italian industrial system, an all too well known issue.
For the recycling industry, as for other Italian industries, access to research and innovation is particularly difficult, although it remains essential and relevant to tackle international competition. Furthermore, recycling is the only remaining component of the otherwise
longstanding know-how and tradition accumulated in the steel, metals and paper industries. The conservation of such an heritage should represent a strategic objective, even if only
to maintain a certain economic and political autonomy.

1.9 The environmental benefits of recycling: 53 million tons of
avoided co2emissions in 2010
In the previous editions of this report we already had a chance to emphasize the environmental benefits of recycling, particularly as a means to reduce energy consumption
and the production of greenhouse gases. However, it is useful to keep in mind that although in the present report we are essentially looking of the benefits of greenhouse gas emission reduction, these are by no means the only benefits that can be captured. A number of
other environmental benefits are very relevant. This because primary production processes are also, in most cases, extremely polluting industrial processes and, as such, may have
14
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strong impacts on atmospheric pollutant emissions, on the release of toxic substances, and
on the consumption and pollution of water resources. So the avoided impacts accomplished through secondary raw material production may go far beyond the benefits achieved
through lower energy use or reduced greenhouse gas emissions and are linked to the decrease in the consumption of renewable and non-renewable resources, the reduction of water
abduction and water discharges, the lessening of acid emission releases and toxic atmospheric pollutants which harm man and the environment, and beyond.
Greenhouse gas emissions can actually be considered as a sort of simplified indicator of
overall environmental effects, but by no means are they exhaustive.
Environmental benefits and CO2 emission reduction generated by recycling have become an integral part of policies adopted by the European Union as emerges by examining
the strategies adopted for waste management, or Europe 2020, or for resource efficient
Europe [please consult the 2011 European environment agency report, EEA 2011]. Today
some estimates of the quantities of globally avoided greenhouse gas emissions generated
by recycling are available. In 2006, the benefits deriving from recycling were estimated to
be worth 183 million tons of CO2 equivalents only for the United States [US EPA 2009]. In
2010 and at the European scale, benefits deriving from urban waste recycling alone [nearly
100 million tons] were estimated to be worth 15 million tons of CO2 equivalent [ETC 2011,
EEA 2011]. Within the EU 27, the benefits of recycling were estimated to be equivalent, in
2004, to 195,000,000 tons of CO2 equivalent calculated on the basis of a wide spectrum of
waste materials comprising the principle fractions of industrial wastes for a total amount
of 200,000,000 tons of recycled materials in 2004 [Prognos, INFU, IFEU, 2008].
Our assessment only takes into account the value of recycling materials of industrial origin [it does not consider the benefits of composting or of anaerobic digestion of the organic waste fraction]. However, the conflict between material recycling and energy recovery has been overcome. Analysis clearly shows how the rationale for the community waste
hierarchy is well grounded, although it also shows evidence pointing at the fact that, for
environmental and economic reasons, energy recovery may be considered to be either preferable or equivalent to material recycling while remaining environmentally sound. Even
according to the conclusions provided by a UNEP report [UNEP 2010], “among waste
recycling operators there is widespread consensus that the greatest climatic benefits are
achieved through improved material management leading to waste prevention. Materials
recycling results to be the second best form of greenhouse gas emission reduction. On the
whole, the waste sector make a very significant contribution to climate change mitigation
through the key waste prevention and resource recovery activities.”
Our estimates of greenhouse gas reduction deriving from recycling activities show that in
the course of 2010, because of a general contraction caused by the recession [38.5 million
pounds compared to 14 million pounds in 2006] of recycling quantities measured relative
to 2006, the benefits were equivalent to just about 53 million tons of avoided CO2.
Considering an estimated 494 million tons of CO2 equivalent emissions for Italy in 2010,
the potential savings generated by industrial recycling in the Italian economy for 2010
were equivalent to 10.7% of actual emissions. Estimated savings [set within a wide win15
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dow ranging from 27 to 97 million tons of CO2 equivalent avoided emissions] stem from the
nearly 38.5 million tons of secondary raw materials, recovered from domestic and foreign
sources, which have substituted the an equivalent quantity of virgin materials in Italian
industrial processes [and weighed taking into account the efficiency rate of secondary raw
material substitution].
During the recession, recycling has apparently substituted primary raw material production, for some sectors at least. However, whenever production volumes are expanding, the
environmental benefits derived from increased recycling must be weighed as complementary rather than equivalent to virgin material production. In other words, as demand for
raw materials increases the expansion of the recycling industry initially acts as a substitute to added production from virgin materials [an industry which generally requires higher
capital intensity than that of secondary raw materials].
Avoided emissions, calculated with the 2006 coefficients [the coefficients have since been
changed both to adjourn data and methodology], have diminished from 54.8 million tons in
2006 to 251.4 million tons in 2010, bringing total avoided emissions to increase from 9.5%
of 2006 to the 10.4% of 2010.
Of course, Italy is not the only country to benefit from the reduction in greenhouse gas
Tabella 4. Avoided greenhouse gas emissions (expressed in TCO2equ) generated by industrial
recycling in Italy during 2010
Avoided greenhouse gas emissions (tons CO2eq)
Recycled materials [tons]
Aluminium

Minimum

Maximum

Reference

806.000

-4.019.844

-15.577.723

-7.391.826

Steel

20.362.000

-10.331.679

-47.793.686

-28.099.560

Glass

1.908.000

-793.728

-963.540

-907.254

High yield plastics

719.000

-315.641

-1.129.909

-710.013

Low yield plastics

648.000

-149.040

-814.860

-470.448

Mixed plastics

63.000

-23.310

-64.607

-42.840

Cardboard and paper

5.193.000

-9.428.073

-22.786.068

-10.209.072

Wood
and wooden panels

2.973.000

-371.625

-5.071.938

-3.490.302

Lubricant oils

169.000

-64.220

-136.721

-92.443

Lead

167.000

-167.000

-459.250

-313.125

5.000.000

9.500

-50.000

-7.500

Copper

375.000

-521.250

-1.571.250

-1.046.250

Rubber tires

143.000

-48.906

-460.031

Inert aggregates

Total

38.526.000

-26.224.816

-96.879.582

-297.583
-53.078.216

Source: processed by Ambiente Italia.

emissions. From an environmental standpoint, the origin of achieved benefits make no difference since greenhouse emissions have a global impact and not a local impact. However,
the over 50 million tons of avoided emissions either originate from substitute processes
located in Italy or in other countries. Our report cannot distinguish between benefits ori16
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ginating in Italy and those stemming from foreign countries, both because of the complex
interrelationships existing between economies and because of the fragmentation of the
available information. Instead, we are able to validate the “potential” substitution of existing primary production processes in Italy. Such potential corresponds to approximately
33-38 million tons representing 62-72% of total avoided emissions.
Most emissions avoided through glass, aluminium, steel, copper, lead, wood, or aggregate
building waste recycling effectively substitute primary material production in Italy. Altogether these make up 41 million tons of CO2, of which 33-36 million are avoided in Italy
[quite obviously, these calculations do not take into account impacts generated during
the extraction phase, since such operations do not take place in the country]. The share of
potential avoided emissions linked to the production of plastics, rubber tires, and lubricant
oils is negligible, while that linked to paper production, where substitute processes offering
environmental benefits are largely operated outside Italy, is even smaller.
At any rate, we are considering a simplified assessment mostly because only in very few
cases are secondary production processes directly linked to primary production in such
a way that any increase in secondary material content automatically translates itself into
a reduction of primary material content. A 10% increase in glass recycling rates probably
implies, or may imply, a 10% reduction in the use of primary materials absorbed by Italian glass production, however, in most other cases, an increased in use of waste or scrap
materials does not automatically imply a correspondent decrease in virgin material consumption.
It is useful reminding, even in this summary and as chapter 4 explains in great detail, that
quantitative estimates of captured benefits are subject to great fluctuations, these being
largely related to the variety of existing operating conditions and differing accounting
methodologies.
Seldom are details about the use of recycled material, substituted production, or geographical origin of substitute materials, actually known. But, as pointed out by the study,
although benefits accounted for may vary, there exists a widespread consensus on the fact
that the benefits of recycling are much greater than those offered by any other option.

Substitute emission factors, revised on the basis of recent studies and of a different more
comprehensive methodology, are used in this new edition of the study. The factors have
remained nearly the same for some among the main materials (this is the case for steel),
while for other materials the changes have been significant. For a aluminium, for instance,
the reference benefit was lowered from 11.9 to 9.2 tons of CO2 equivalent per ton of substituted primary aluminium. For plastics the factor dropped from 1.176 to 858 kg CO2 equivalent per ton of replacement plastics, while for paper the factor increased from 1028 to 1.966
g because a different methodology was used.
Hence the study only accounts for benefits deriving from materials used for the purpose
of industrial recycling in Italy. Possible benefits deriving from energy recovery were excluded. The approach adopted aims to be coherent with international studies and with legislation that explicitly defines recycling as being strictly limited to material recycling thus
17
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excluding any energy uses. However, this distinction is not very significant from an environmental standpoint. We are somewhat dealing with energy recycling whenever a specific secondary material is collected separately from the general waste stream to produce a
specific solid liquid or gas which are then used to substitute other fuels to produce energy,
rather than being indistinctly burned in an incinerator. Today this type of use is not very
significant in Italy, although a few hundred thousand tons are processed this way.

1.10 The impact of waste collection and transportation on
recycling efficiency: O km transportation is not an option
Based on new data examining the impact of waste collection and transportation upon the
entire secondary material production cycle, this report offers two entirely original analytical approaches. In evaluating the benefits of recycling, one of the issues raised is that of the
energy and environmental costs of collection.
What is the impact of transportation in considering the collection and transfer towards
recycling plants? Do collection systems, such as door-to-door collection, which imply longer transportation routes, make sense from an environmental point of view? Does it make
sense to collect materials that are at very considerable distance from industrial recycling
plants? Superficial analysis nourishes opinions according to which recycling transportation should imply zero distance, i.e. zero kms, based on the misleading impression that
transportation balances out the environmental benefits of recycling. Things do not work
this way.
Our analysis shows, beyond any doubt, that the environmental benefits of recycling are
maximized and by no means diminished by collection and material recovery systems. The
systems effectively increase quantities in the quality of materials recovered, although this
may require that greater distances be covered. The same analysis demonstrates that even
if the most reasonable imaginable distances are covered, never can the impacts of transportation modify in any way modify the hierarchy of environmental advantages that may
be captured. In some cases, however, as in that of wood collection at great distances from
an industrial recycling plant, it may be preferable, from an economic and environmental
point of view, to identify alternative uses such as an energy use.
Door-to-door collection appears to stand among the systems that maximizes the quality
and quantity of recovered materials since it induces greater responsibility on the part of
families and nondomestic users. This because the improved quality of collected materials
generates higher quality secondary materials and hence offer a more efficient rate of material substitution. This is of particular importance for materials - such as plastics, glass and
paper - for which the quota of post consumer recovered material is greater thus implying a
more competitive positioning on the marketplace. Since experimental data covering such
a wide array of cases does not exist, it was necessary to develop a model simulating energy
consumption for collection and transportation operations linked to urban differentiated
recovery comprising paper and cardboard fractions and for light mixed materials [plastics
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and metals cans] and for wood packaging. To answer these questions, the model included
a few alternative collection and recovery systems and assumed different distances from
the industrial recycling plants. Analysis proves that door-to-door collection is more efficient both in terms of quantity and quality of collected materials and implies an increase
in energy consumption and emissions.
Although such an increase may seem relevant relatively to other collection methods, it is
marginal when considering the overall balance. When quantified, it represents less than
1% to 4% of recycling benefits. Hence, maximized differentiated collection and recycling
imply very relevant energy benefits and the emissions reduction.
The impact of transportation on recycling operations is greater for some materials - such
as wood – which, from the point of collection to the point of industrial treatment for
recycling, may need to cover greater distances. Considering a scenario examining transportation all along the supply-chain, assuming the greatest transport distances, the gross
benefits are, at worse, 3% for paper and 18% for wood. For wood packaging however, the
sum of collection and recovery activities and transportation can weigh, particularly if
distances are above 1000 km [the typical distances separating southern regions, where
materials are collected, from recycling plants that are generally located in the northern
regions of the country] may absorb over 50% of the environmental benefits linked to the
use of recycled wood in the production of panels [that is without considering the environmental benefits derived from a possible use in energy recovery, thus displacing alternative uses of biomass].
In these cases, since the benefits deriving from an energy use are considerable, (about 600800 kg of CO2 per ton of wood when used for the production of electricity] the greater economic costs of transportation may appear to be unjustified if compared to the added environmental benefits.
Table 5 . CO2 emissions generated by collection and transportation operations and impacts
on the net and gross benefits of recycling expressed (kg of CO2eq/ton of waste)
Plastics

Cardboard

Wood

Total collection and transportation

37-118

11-43

25-192

Total with selection

53-134

18-50

47-214

Net benefit*

-815

-160

-395

Gross benefit**

-910

-1.796

-1.202

Impact over the net benefit

7%-16%

11%-31%

12%-54%

Impact over gross benefit

6%-15%

1%-3%

4%-18%

*impact over the net benefit 7% to 16%
11% to 31% 12% to 54%
**impact over gross benefit 6% to 15%
1% to 3%
4% to 18%
The net benefit is equivalent to the difference between the generated emissions during secondary production and avoided emissions during
substitute primary production. They gross benefit is the difference between emissions generated during the secondary production and the sum
of emissions avoided through primary substitute production + emissions avoided through energy produced from fossil fuels substituted with
the energy used of preserved biomass
Source: processed by Ambiente Italia
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1.11 Exporting materials for recycling: environmental benefits
and downsides
Another issue, which often comes up, is that of the environmental advantages deriving
from exports. As international markets for recycling grow, increasing amounts of secondary raw materials are recycled in foreign countries. During 2010, over 1,6 million tons of
scrap paper were exported [while 500,000 tons were imported] and nearly 260,000 tons
of plastic wastes left the country [as compared to 140,000 tons of imports]. The principal
export market for paper and plastics is China, which absorbs respectively 34% and 45% of
the available quantities. It is legitimate to ask whether to collect paper or plastic in Italy,
in order to send it off towards China for recycling, makes any sense.
Figure 1 • Recycling through export towards China a balance of greenhouse gas emissions.
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Since it is both possible to trace the principal export and recycling routes and to identify
exact transportation modes in China it is also possible to quantify emissions linked to
transportation and to compare them with the benefits of recycling. Results are coherent
with similar analysis conducted in the United Kingdom [WRAP 2008], in Japan [Nakatani 2010] and with other estimates [Eisted et al. 2009]. On the basis of these evaluations it
may be affirmed that the greater impacts of transportation within China, whether by ship
or by truck, do not affect the environmental convenience of recycling.
Exports of secondary recyclable materials towards China entail very significant energy uses and emissions due to transport [does about 180 kg of CO2 equivalents per ton of
product], principally linked to road transportation in China. At the same time, whenever
recycling process taking place in China allow to save electric energy, emissions are avoided, since the Chinese energy system is heavily dependent upon coal which has high CO2
content. Hence, emissions generated during the phases of collection and transportation,
including emissions originated in Italy, impact less than 8% of avoided emissions for
paper and 21% in the case of plastics [which is here assumed to be PET).
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